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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
Li\KE SHORE MOTOR COACH LINES, INC., 
WASATCH MOTORS, INC., METRO TRANS-
''OHTATION CO. and OGDEN BUS LINES 
' Plaintiffs, 
v. 
sM.T LAKE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
and PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF 
PT AH, et al., 
Defendants. 
LEWIS BHOS. STAGES, INC. and BINGHAM 
.STAGE LINES, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH, 
et ;il., and SALT LAKE TRANSPORTATION 
CD.MP ANY. 
Defendants. 
cuNTJNENTAL BUS SYSTEM, INC., et al., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH, 
et a!., a11d SALT LAKE TRANSPORTATION 
COMPANY 
Defendants. 
BRIEF OF DEFENDANTS 
STATI£MENT OF CASE 
Case No. 10904 
Case No. 10907 
Case No. 10908 
1'lris is an original proceeding in this Court to review 
an order of the Public Service Commission granting de-
fcindanL Salt Lake Transportation Company increased 
r·:11mnon carrier authority to transport passengers, in 
('1rn.rter operations, and in special operations in sight-
·•"'tLg or pass<·ng!:.'l' tours, between all points and places 
.,,_·i1hi11 :1 ::'.Ii air-mile radius of the city limits of Salt Lake 
· ' ~-, l1tal1, including Salt Lake City, but excluding all 
i":!ii1s i11 \V(•lwr County and in Utah County beyond 
· '.1' 11 ::G llii]e radial area, and from said radial area to 
2 
all points and places in the State of Utah, and retim 
over pre-determined and/or irregular routes, and 
1
,,' 
eluding traffic originating at Provo, and restriclPrl 
against service in scheduled operations exclusively 01,1, 
principal highways of a type performed by schedub 
regular route bnslines. 
DISPOSITION OF THE CASE 
The Public Service Commission granted defend~.1 1 
Salt Lake Transportation Company the foregoing ai1 
thority sought. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Defendants pray the order of the Public Servic" 
Commission be affirmed. 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
Defendants cannot agree ·with the Statement rr: 
Facts in plaintiffs' briefs, for they fail to state ths' 
defendant Salt Lake Transportation applied for authorih 
to render a new service not now being rendered by all: 
carrier, fail to set forth the testimony of witnesses sh011 
ing the need for such service, and except for Continen 
tal Bus System, Inc.'s brief, fail to give citations to 
the record. Therefore, defendants state the facts n° 
follows. 
Defendant Salt Lake Transportation Col!lpan 
d/b/a Gray Linc~ Motor Tours, held common carrier an 
thoritv authorizino· the trans1Jortation of ''sigl1tset0 i1ic 
• b ' 
passengers on regular and irregular sightseeing scJ:cil 111 
3 
01 selwdnles and on regular and irregular sightseeing 
I 'Jilt" or ro11t(•s, from any point in Salt Lake City to any 
1 ,11rnt or points in the Stak of Utah and return to any 
pulllt ill ~all Lake City" and charter authority "to trans-
1111l't tllnrisis and self organized groups on round trips 
f1om Salt LakP City to voints in Utah" (R-28). It ap-
pli<'cl to incn•as<' its anthorit.\r as above granted. 
Plaintiffs attack the granting of that authority only 
:11sofar as it pPrtains to charter operations originating 
on tlw n•g11lar operations bus routes they serve. 
Plain ti f'f LakPshore, hy Certificate of Convenience 
Llll N"ecPssity issued October 22, 1940, has authority to 
I r:.rnsport lJ<'rsons "on charter round trips originating 
.:J1 !'11(• rnut<•s 1ww served by applicant in its regular com-
n111n ('anin operations 'vithin the State of Utah" (R-55) 
11fod1 rnutPs :HP from Salt Lake City to Ogden (R-558, 
:;'I.'\). 
Plaintiff Ogden Bus Lines has charter authority 
lin1ited to lrnsiness originating at points served in 
Opd<·n a11d vicinity (R-559). Mr. John Yeaman, a part-
Jt('J' of Ogden B11s Lines, testified as to charter service, 
"11·1· con originate only where we serve" and he therefore 
:;aid Ogdrn Bus Lines had no conflict with Salt Lake 
Tnrnsportation 's application (R-424). 
Plaintiffa \Vasatch Motors, Inc. and Metro Trans-
1,111 tntiun Co. eaeh have charter authority from Weber 
1 ' 1111i.\ to an.\· Jioint in Utah (R-560, 562), but their only 
'111 '!'r·~t i11 tlw application is charter tours originating at 
4 
Hill Air Force Base, which is in both vVeber and D .; 
8.1,, 
Counties (R-418). 
Plaintiff Bingham Stage Lines has regular rout 
service authority between Salt Lake City and Binghm:i, 
Utah, and by order issued December 31, 1946, has a:: 
thority for: 
"charter round trip service originating on !]11 
routes now served by applicant in its regular coli 
mon carrier operations, to points within the Stat· 
of Utah, providing that this certificate shall 111J: 
be construed to permit applicant to estabfoih tran, 
portation service for tourists, ... nor to condu,:I 
trips wholly within the corporate limits of ritit: 
served by urban transportation companies.'' (R 
572) 
Plaintiff Lewis Bros. Stages has regular route pn° 
senger authority between Salt Lake City and Park C1h, 
and between Salt Lake City and Wendover, and by orci1 
dated June 11, 1954, has authority for "charter rom 
trip service originating on the routes now scryrd 11 
applicant in his regular route common carrier operatwn 
to points ·within the State of Utah," restricted aga:n:' 
establishing any regular schedule or regular ronte i1 
charter round trip service ( R-567). 
Plaintiffs Con6nental Bus System, Inc., Anwrita' 
Bus Lines Inc. and Denver-Salt Lake-Pacific Stages 0l' 
erate jointly and are herein collectively called "Cu! 
tinental." It holds rcgnlar route passenger operat;i, 
authority from Salt Lake City south on U.S. Hig]i\\:: 
91 fro~ Salt Lake City west ~ver U. S. Highwa: 4l' r ' . 
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1 11,. Uah-Nevada line and over U. S. Highway 91 from 
1: ,· !itah-Y(yoming line on the north to the Utah-Arizona 
on the sonth, from Salt Lake City to the Utah-
( 'olorado line over U. S. Highway 40, or between Salt 
lake City and Provo on U. S. Highway 91, or between 
Provo and Heber on U. S. Highway 189, or from Orem 
[n tl11' junction of U. S. Highway 189 over U. S. Righ-
i\ ay 52, and from Heber to the Utah-Colorado line over 
U 8 liighway 40. It holds authority to "operate charter 
nmuJ. trips nriginating on such routes," restricted against 
transportation service for tourists and service on any 
regular schedule or route, as well as trips wholly within 
the corporate limits of cities served by inter-urban trans-
lJOrtation companies" (R-622). 
Hence, Salt Lake Transportation's application covers 
n new fo~ld of service not presently being served by any 
nf the plaintiffs. It proposes both charter and special 
t:mrs t:lC·rvice to and from points within a radius of 26 
lllil1Jt:l f rorn the limits of Salt Lake City (excluding 
~W "lier Connty and Provo), and from such 26 mile radius 
throuhho11t the State of Utah, whereas each plaintiff has 
[']wder authority within that 26 miles radius limited to 
'!Wlt clrn.rter::i only as arise from their regular route bus 
:mes (or ill thE~ case of "\¥ asatch and Metro, as arise 
f'rnrn Ifill Air Force Base). 
Jn ·''illJport of the application is the following evi-
t 'liai les A. Boynton, Jr., President of Defendant 
·:rilt Lnb~ 'I1ransportation, testified as follows. There 
1
' :-:(1·aJ: rqiresentation of the company by Gray Line 
6 
Sightseeing Companies Associated, an association (;f ;1, 
sightseeing companies over the United States. This;\; 
sociation distributes the tariff (pages 121-122 of R.-34~ 
describing the company's operations to over 30,000 tray1,
1 
forwarding personnel in the United States in a national 
effort to promote tourism in Utah (R-210 - 211). Tlirri 
are 15 buses of 41 to 49 passenger capacity and six 8-d0,,, 
station-wagons used in charter, sightseeing and specia' 
service operations and 90 automobiles from the rent-car 
fleet which can be and are used in connection with sight 
seeing and charter rights (R-212, 532-36). He identifi11ii 
a number of brochures (R-537) which are disirilrnte,I 
locally in quantity to travel shows, direct mailing pro 
grams, through air carriers, etc., to promote touri'm 
(R-214). Tours are changed to make them more attm 
tiYe to the public as required. 
He testified: 
""Ne can see a tremendous growth in the po11 
ulation of the Wasatch front, and of general na 
tional recognition of the area, not only by local 
people but by national people, ... " (R-215). 
He described a number of brochures issued by \11,. 
State of Utah (R-517) to demonstrate "the tremendn11: 
increase in effort which is being made by the State 
publicize and off<~r, if I might say, sufficient income\,, 
warrant capital investment in Utah in connection willitli' 
* * * general field of recreation" ( R-216). There has hrt' 
development at a rapid pace of scenic points of inh'l'1" 
throughout the State which relate directl)T to ihv i\ 
panded area of the company's application as to poinb i;: 
7 
11 ngin. Tlw State Parks activity is establishing places 
1,_ 111cli \Yill he traffic destination and origin points, as are 
th" National Park and (Bureau of) Reclamation develop-
JIH'JJts ( R-218-9). ConsidE~ring snch deyelopments within 
till' t~tak, the company's existing authority is entirely 
too JTsirictive. Ifo said: 
""We believe that the development of the Wa-
satch Front is very pertinent to our future oper-
ations and to service to the general public, not 
only the local public but the foreign public which 
comes into the State and requires local transpor-
tation, in the development of the knowledge of 
om ski terrain in this section through our par-
tieipation in the Olympic decision, all winter 
sports, the activities of the State departments, 
tJiis type of thing which is so vital in Utah just 
lll)W, prrscnts a reqitirement for service which we 
do not think is being filled, and which we think 
1n• are eminently qualified to handle (R-222). 
\\!f' frlt that there ·was a necessity for transpor-
tation interior in this (26 mile) area which had 
to lw solicited and promoted, that it was a co-
hE~sive arPa and intelligible to present to the 
minds of the public as a single area, and that 
the need for transportation within it was cogent 
and recognizable as a unanimity." (R-223) 
Tli\~ eornpany proposes special operations and char-
frr hips for the small population centers located within 
f-lalt Lah County, such as Kearns, Holladay and Draper 
rn-~~-!:). [Ip testified: 
"The community along the \Vasatch front, 
and particularly in Salt Lake County, has become 
nwn· of a metropolitan area than a city and a 
8 
county ·with varions chnrkr<'d towns. Tlt(~ 111 j1. 
of the pnhlic h(•rc• are dir<>ctrd toward tlw 1111 ; 
politan area much mon• than divid<'d intu 11 mnniti<'~', and although tl10 legal markings arc.' 
there, tlte commercial and business usPs :m, 
throng11ont the valley." (R-225). . 
H0 testifiPd ti1at with rPfrrence to the ski rP~ort 
Brighton, Alta, Park City, and the Utah 8tatP Park 
Heber that: 
"\Ye have had dt'mands, because of t11P fr•, 
of sNv:ee we render in Salt Lake City - WP i1;11 
had dem:ind for se1Tices hetwel'n th<• ski lJb 
originafo1g at let's say, Alta, and going to Bri~. 
ton or P1:1.rk City, or originating at an>· of 1 ..
o1 lier b-.·o areas and going to one of the tl111 
'l'his t~:pe of thing in other parts of the conntr. 
in part!enlar ski an•as, seems to be also an e, 
dt·need need, where the skier \'rnnts to mow fr111 
011\' terrain to anot1u.·r, and ·we antici patP cn11, 
('1·ahle development of further winter ~11u1 
adivit~· in this area. The requirements of r' 
Olympic Committee and that kind of thing, wb 
are very forward in the minds an<l promotion: 
thoughts of our people so im·olved lwrP \lull 
develop that kind of industry, and also tJ1c ab1ti· 
and 1\·il!ing1wss for capital to inve::;t in this \\i 
of thing \\·ill help it." (R-22G). 
The Company i1ro11nses i11stitntion of charter O'en 
originafo1g at these points 1vithin the 2G mile ra\h0. l 
a comm1mit:-· lik1• Park Cit.'· gatlH·1·i11~s 1':i:-.d1 to lw lo 
ported into Salt L:.tb• Cit.\· or thrm<gl1ont tl1c ~,l<ii 1 ' 11 ; 
charter basis aild ~'1'.C'h Ui.in.!~·s an· q1~ih' ai.tradin ;, 
local IJOJ>U]ation tJironµ:hon[ thi• C1 lclllt;: ha~'<' ( n-:.'.:.'.li). l 
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,: :1l 111(' J 1n·s0n t e1mrt<·r ope· rations originating only at 
·:. 1iL Lab· ('it~· aJ'(' cliffieult because people have to gather 
1 l11•11h"IYc·~; mto Salt Lake City prior to taking the charter 
ii p. :ind 11[(' diartvrs could he more effective if the com-
11:\ll.' ('• 1uld pi<'k up p0ople wht•rpver they might be in the 
~1im1l1· has<' (H-'.2~7). He said: 
""T<' know that considrrable business orig1-
11atPs in th(•sc St'ctions, hecanse of calls to our 
qffie1·, and m• know also that there is a potential 
tl1<'l'<'. The town of Coalville is practically with-
out Sl'ITiee. rrlw testimony Was given here with 
r0frrenc<> to ll f•lwr. Correspondence we have had 
fr()])1 A1w•riean Fork, tel<•phone calls from Tooele 
and up north along the line to Ogden, requirements 
!'or snvice, ·which we have had to tell people we 
lta,·p no rights. rrhis is also true of the Heber 
Yall1·.'· s<'etion and east of the ·wasatch." 
Tl1e 1nhan population of Salt Lake County has m-
1·1 <~;.;1 <l ~ ~Uj~ aud Da\·is Countv has increased 265.2% 
l!'i1111 E!:iO to l~JGO (R-5:38). rrhe charter and sightseeing 
lJt<;;ml'ss ltas incn•a:·wd far bPyond the proportion of the 
::1·lirnl liwn•asP in population (R-231). It would not be 
''1 ac:ilil1· to condnet operations if individual points and 
'111tm11miti«s in the ~Ii mile radius were eliminated, since 
tl11' pn1Jli<' <'annot lH~ properly advised of such exceptions 
l11 1111• .U.'<'lllTal stat<'ment of service within that area (R-
, 1. lf<' h·stific•d the company eliminated Ogden and 
l't 11 1 o frn111 tltP area of proposed initiation of service 
1
" ., :w~1 "11 u a re attempting to include only the section 
. I l . " ''' l 11· <'<111ntry 1d1if'h does not currently iave service. 
i Ii ·_'.-1:1) 
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Three witnesses from Utah State agencies appPar,. 
for Salt Lake Transportation Co. 
H. Devereaux Jennings, Assistant Director of ti: 
Tourist and Publicity Council of the State of l !al. 
testified (R-31) there has heen a growth of a Lout ~(If. 
per annum in participation and dc~velopment in \\ini1 
sports in the area of Heher City, Park City, Ail· 
Brighton, Solitude, and that with this growth there ml 
be new hotel facilities. ''Cross transportation, of com,!', 
will be a must in this particular development'' (R-3~ _ J, 
He testified of investment activity for a new re::;ort, 
the Gad Valley, a mile below Alta; a resort hoM a· 
the mouth of Alta Canyon (R-34); at vVasatch SM 
Park out of Midway, Utah (R-38); and the Jordamlli 
Dam nortlrwest of Heber City (R-38 - 9). The :stafr\ 
achertising and publicity program has grown from $i,(J1111 
to over $100,000 in the past three years, and the existrm• 
of adequate bns transportation facilities affect these )11" 
motions both as to the tourist who arrives wiU1ont Iii" 
o-wn car and with regard to the local based popnh1tilit 
that wants to move from one area to another for 
matters as conventions or from schools (R-40). ,~1r 
accelerated transportation program would cc'rtainly h 
beneficial to the persons coming into Salt Lake City J 
siring transportation to the ski resorts, he said (R-43 - -!I 
and expla!rn:d "acc<c'leratecl" to mean "convenieut'' (H-ri::i. 
As to the ability to move between the ski resorts, 
by charter or tonr se1Ticc, he testif:ed "tllcn' lw:-: h1''' 
some demand for that and som(~ negotiations to iry 
arrange this" (R-4-1). His office is "ratC'goric:.:dl:.· in 111 11 ' 
11 
'.',1r nny transportation that would improve the mobility 
,if the tourists witfon the (26 mile) area" (R-44). He said 
i ,1 il'P on cro::;s-examination that he had made investiga-
t10n DI' to what transportation is available in the ski 
ar• a::-; ( R-53, 54) and he said as to charter service: 
"Some people are in Park City; they want to 
go over to Alta, and they have difficulty in figur-
ing how to get there." 
Q. \Vould that be two or three people that 
would want to go from one ski area to another as 
distingnisht>d from a large group~ 
A. \Yell, I think if the service were avail-
ahlc~ they could have large groups. 
Q. vY ell, do you know that service isn't avail-
able~ 
.A. I think it is difficult. 
Q. \Vhat is the difficulty~ 
A. \Vell, the difficulty is that it just isn't 
thPre and made known and made part of the sports 
vrogram (R-56 - 7). 
He tc>stified: 
"A. . . . as far as charter business and the 
tour business is concerned, I don't think we have 
d<•veloped the promotion of this to the full extent. 
l know of cities where thousands of people get 
on lmst>s, eharter, to the resorts every single week-
('.lld, and I don't think that we have really gone 
into that market, and maybe that is the place I 
liave been misunderstood along the ·way. 
12 
Q. \Yithin this ar.:.a. ""c,·::~d r}~i:r": b.: 
other tLan th;:- pr:nr::~,al L:;:-~~-.·-2<-:.; ·.'-~Jr•c. - « 
be help:::' 0 1l tiJ ha'..:. char:..::.r s..::.r~•>:-. :.;·:·:'.:. a~ I; 
ton. for •0 :S.<.:.rnpl.=.? 
school ~ 1 rns .. 'Tm!.:s an:l :c.ai::l~:I:..~ :: r·: 1 ;ra~~-~ r:c.~ 
d~,-elO})~tl Lt) a :r~~L~I1(l 1 ~1-_~~ (l-:-~-ri:-~ ~.:.-~---~:·-:- (-_>·-· 
to tb.t? :3:.-ci. r~~ 1 ~1 1·:~ b~-~:~,~r :(1 t1..:r..:~~1~r- ~--._:_ 1 ~.- -
end. _\ ~-·~:-:~c: ~:s.a:-~~~~~~ :~ ~~----=- ii 1~1r~~-:o.--:~· 
Q. D(1 71~,--l ~1-·~.- v~~-=--:~----=-:- 1~·~ =.1~,~ ~~~--~~·:. 
~-=-n-:c.:-. chart.:-r ~~r.~(·-:-. ~~ ;.:~·~~i:-:-_~~y 3.72.~~::..~> ~ 
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r111~· .-ki ar•·as~ \\-(~ eoulrl stand more adi\-ity from 
tj r· ]1:.\:-C ('iJllllJ(l]]lP:-C. 
_\.. Bnt. T tl1ink abng thi::sP linr:s there ma-.;; 
Ii - 11•>•·:-' an rn-r,r tlir~ arr·~ a\·ailabl ... 1rnt no on~~ 
kw·-''" t!11·y an· tllf:n~ (R-Gi) . 
.. tl my ~folr·L Chairman of tl1r· rtah TrayEJ Coun-
lJlUl1r>:-r· is to inr:n~a:"r· trJlUism in l-tah, testi-
::c- c, .:1wil'~ arki:rtising approvriation for the cur-
: . :111i11111 i" 1.-± million dollars USf->d gf~nerally for 
-_ ~ · ,.:i1;: and 11romotion of tourism conducted outside 
- ·'t·,I" t•: 111'•1l11MP tourist business in rtah (R-lGl - 3). 
' >-~:-'.·-·l: "Tli1· more transportation sen-icr~ is a>ail-
: .. ,_:: i' tl: · cran,lr,rs to L'tah can be sern·d." <R-
d·· - , 1 1 'r)l.ll> ar'=' bi::coming more and more popular 
•_c,.· 1·z 1H·•111lt' around the "World (R-166), the 
I ·I ], J(·al r tah trJlUS in the Gray Line tariff 
1·~~r rb:or:l:iu~ic111 I R-16(;) and it benefits tour-
- __ .. t '''ls ; 1rop1:i:"•-d by a carrier are promoted by 
,,1" i'-1 1Lrc•l.~£:h tL•· mi=-an::: c,f ad>t>rtising and other 
· R-1~11. 
\1·. F. C. Kuz:ul. D:rectr.r or the rtah State Park 
.:~ '. R:·~·1r-a.ti•·n ('i:,rnm~ssion. ti=-:::tified. He formerly was 
' ', ., - ,1 11i tL.c \Yasatch ~atir:inal Fr.>rest \\ith the 
'a:." (;,,\-;·11111.knt iR-;:3--±1. :'ince H 157' when 
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When askrd of planned promotions for the golf conr,, 
he said: 
"A. . .. Our Commission expressed the f~ 0 i 
ing that by inviting to the Wasatch Monntai: 
Golf course organized groups, special group, 
church groups, industrial groups, those type ,,1 
people who likP to participate in their own 
tournamC'nts to patronize our golf course becau.,, 
these groups have found a limit of finding thoit 
type of accommodations on presently availahle 
public courses ... in other words, they are ver 
limited ... so we did ... we are cateri1;g to thos1 
type of organizations to come and utilize our goli 
course dnring weekdays, and this, we feel, \1·ill 
be an important supporting patronage for ou, 
installation over there. 
Q. vVhere would these tournament organiza 
tions likely come from? Would they be Salt Lab 
City or other places in the area within the scope 
of the application here which is 25 (sic) miles oi 
the' Salt Lake City limits. 
* * * 
A. I would say that this is not speculafo 
to the extent that there is growing patronage 111 
golf course enthusiasts all along the WasaM 
Front, extending from perhaps as far as Ogde11 
to Provo, Springville and that general area. ~ 
believe that we are quite confident that we wou\,t 
attract a good many of these type of groups froJ1 
this general front area." (R-176 - 7) 
He said Rockport boating area is a State Park "·itlti 
the 26 mile radins of Salt Lake, has boating, rnnw 
ing, cabins, water skiing, regattas, is a rather cornpk1 
complex of recreational installations (R-178) and tlwr 
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'ti" \fttit<> n signifieant number of excursions by groups 
11 prnpJe to Roekport (R-18±). Negotiations are in stage 
10 iHclrnk D<:<'l' Cn"ek Reservoir as a state park and 
1dw11 Uw ,J ordarn•lle Rest>rvoir is huilt on the Provo 
l~ivet fonr miles north of HE~ber, it vvill be a state park. 
!fr i(1P11tifo•d a hroclrnre (R-527 pointing out numerous 
1"-ltatc: Parks. Tlie Stak Parks system will "make a very 
~,ignifieant contrilrntion to tourism in Utah and to hold-
ing- i01:rit:h; long<'r in Utah." Public charter, pleasure or 
~ightseeing tonrs have significance in development of 
tile prn(-',ram. He said as to those units of the State 
Park Rystl'ln l ikc the Rockport area, the Wasatch Moun-
tain Stat,• Park and \Villard and those that are in close 
proximity to large centers of population, "there is little 
do11U that the need fur additional transportation will be 
If/ (({f,'' (R-1H3) 
Hnlon Doman, Scout Executive Emeritus of the 
t11·<·nt ~'-lal t Lake Council of Boy Scouts of America, in-
1:oh'ing- th<~ conntics of Salt Lake, Summit, Tooele and 
:-;ou ih half of Davis (R-88) testified. There are 1,600 
>:eoni trnopsiocated in the Council area with six different 
cin1Js at 'rracy "\Vigwam in Millcreek Canyon in Salt 
Lnh· Connty, at ..Mirror Lake in Duchesne County, on 
IJ1 1.' !'<~:-:t fork of BC'ar Hiver 35 miles southeast of Evan-
-1un, 011 the easkrn shore of Bear Lake in Rich County, 
:u, i'~):1don•r Lodge at Brighton, Utah and an Explorer 
e:i1;11i •'<t:-:t ol Alpine, Wyoming. Tracy \Vigwam and 
E1·i~,·Lttn1 arc open year-round; scouts circulate to the 
'a1u1J:-: 011 \\'('<'kends and on one to two week trips; the 
i'rJ\ P corn!' from en·n .. where in the Council area; in ad-
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dition, the Counsel commonly conducts trips into the H 
Uintahs, into southern Utah, into Escalante' countn, 
1111 
San Juan conntry and out of state; there has Jw 111 
steady increase in interest and in the number of ho 
involved in tht'se tours. The Council encourages the 11 
of public transportation and frequently arranges j, 
transportation where more than one troop is involi 
(R-88-92). H0 \ms familiar with the application of S1 
Lake Transportation Company, and said that "it would! 
would be a dec"ded advantage to us" if a charter sern1 
could pick up scouts at more than one location within ti 
area of the Great Salt Lake Council and transport th1! 
to camps or points of interest within the 26 milr rnll 
(R-96). They need that type of service, "it would: 
very helpful" ( R-97). They "quite of ten have need''! 
charter servic(~ transporting from within the 26 iw 
radius to other points and places in the State of 
(R-97), and they "are freqnently asked to arranr 
service for sightseeing or pleasure tours visiting vari11 
points of interest within the 26 mile radius. ·when as~, 
whether he supported the application of Salt Lake Trai 
portation, he said "my personal feeling is that it wu 1 
be a desirable s0rvice from our point of view" (R-~'' 
100). On cross-examination he said as to existing chm' 
service, "it would have bec'n more convenient had: 
boys not had to come to Salt Lake to get on it" (R-1ll. 
"\Vhen asked if it \rnnld be of hcndit had trip:-; bel'll <11 
to originate at t1w actual me~' ting place of the Scor 
such as Grang(Jr or Holladay or some other point, hr i:l 
' 'It wmtld be advantagt:'ons to ns to he able to pid; 
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; 11 any point within our area, or to originate at points 
\: ithin th0 area" and "it certainly would be advantageous" 
in h<1Vf' a carri(•r which could originate at any point 
'\ ithin ilw 2G mih·s radins of Salt Lake City (R-109 - 10). 
lt 1rn1dd d(>finitc,ly be of advantage to have an estab-
j1olwd tour ·which could stop at various points within the 
~)r:ullt area and take them on tour throughout the State 
nf Ftnh witl10nt having a firm charter service (R-111). 
''If we were able to have a regular service that 
wonld enable picking up of boys between here and 
Camp Stt~iner and East Fork of the Bear River, 
for instance, I am snre we could have a ready 
aeceptance." (R-112). 
Scv<·n other witnesses testified as to six other limited 
an•as wit]i in th<• 2G mile radius of Salt Lake City. 
Low1' Ashton, President of the ·wasatch Chamber of 
C<HnnwrcP in Heber City serving \¥asatch County testi-
fied (H-70). A resolution of the ·wasatch Chamber of 
1• 'ounnerce (R-524) was identified and received in evi-
,]e11rc (H-74) saying: 
"The vVasatch Chamber of Commerce, recog-
nizing tlw futnre of vVasatch County will increas-
ingly become dependent upon the tourist and sight-
sePing visitors and those industries related to such 
people, therefore welcome and support the appli-
cation of Salt Lake Transportation Company re-
qnesting the Public Service Commission of Utah 
to allow them to service the ·wasatch County 
an·a ... " 
f\1i Ht" of inten•st in the area are \Vasatch Mountain 
'!1:•11· Park with more than 40,000 acres of scenic land 
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and golf courses available (R-74:), the Homestead ~\[ 11111 
tain Spa, and considerable portions of tlw \Vasatl'li •. 
Uintah Forest an•as. Access into the Park City, "\ 11 
and Brighton areas is being developed along with tl 
development of the .J ordanellc H(•scryoir an<l the fi·I 
ing at Deer Credi: Resc•rvoir (R-75). He said: 
"\Ve n•cognizc that t]HJ, future - that :1
1 
economic future of our vall(~y is dependent \1]111 
the incr;·ase of the tourist and sightseer t,qw 1• 
an indiY~dnal. Our base has long been agric11 
tural and mining, and we cannot ~;nstain our ec· 
nomic conditions 11-ith thef3e two indnstrit•s rn1 
louger .... \Vell, it vats noted h>' onr Clrnmlwi: 
this par~ :c11!ar discussion that the bus senic1 
particularly in relationship to our valley had ad1: 
ally curtailed in the last f e1v years, and that ·.1 
1v::i;1te>d to sec any firm that 1vas interested i 
making an effort to dcvdop a new type of Jrn,1 
nt>~s 1n onr an•as was more than welcome. 1\ 1 
rn•. d them." (H-7G). 
\Vhc111 as1\:ecl 1d1y lie s11pportcd the application, I 
testified: 
"\YPll, it is a service that we - that to nm 
knowh•dp;ic has not b•,~en available in our ar.: 
before and it certainly lends i'.:self to the de1 1! ' . ' 
opnwnt of a tonr:st industry, wliich we are vitai 1 
concerned ,,,-i ill. \Ve have got to have more lit 
fac;litie~; and lw aware: of th(•m than we cvrtainl, 
have now." (R-79). 
On cross-z x'..lm:nation, 1i.-}H•n asked whether tlJ('l'i i,:i 
need for additional charter serviec, he said, '·Tli<'Jl' 1 ' 1 
tainly has not he~~n a11Y dfort in m:y othn lms cu1i11 
• . . 'l 1 [ '' ( 1'' c'"i; to sLow t}mt i:IH n' was any sc'n :re anu a J '-' · • - • 
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~1\rnlrew H,. Hurley, City Attorney of Park City, ap-
pC'ar('d for the City Council of Park City. He presented 
:m ("\i'Npt from the minutes of the City Council (R-526), 
11liH1 wat-l fPPcived (R-122), indicating that after discus-
~J01l of tlw application of Salt Lake Transportation, a 
wotion was carried to support it. He supported the ap-
ril1eat10n because: 
"Bat-lieally, it is in the best interests of Park 
City whirh has become and will increasingly be-
ro111e more so an all-year recreation area devoted 
in the ,,-inh~r months to skiing and winter sports, 
and in the summer to the general recreation area; 
that Park City has had need of additional service 
to meet the infl1t.x of tourists." (R-124). 
! i<' dcserilwd the several million dollars invested in Park 
City m tlie form of motels and hotels, the 
rlevelop11H·nt of ski lifts, restaurants, and other ski fa-
('ili ties in Park City, the increase in population from 
1,:mo to 1,300 people, the building of a golf course, pres-
i 'll ti: eonmu'nC(~d construc6on of rodeo operations en-
tailing hors<' rPntals and quarter horse raising, cutter 
rneing and contemplated development of a fine arts 
rPn1-Pr (R-125 - 7). When asked whether the type of 
H:n1c,• in tlw applica6on, either by charter or tour, 
lwtween Park City and other points of interest would 
hP uf benefit to the area, he said Park City is in the 
C' 1'1Ji ('l' of a varticular grouping of recreation and ski 
<ll'\«ls and ''we feel that any traffic through that com-
;l1'111ity irill he to the benefit of Park City." (R-131). He 
~aid 111 felt there is need for the expanded scope of 
'"l\ i('(' al this time (R-125 ). The basic new industry 
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which Park City hopes to attract is tourists and n·r·r 
ation (R-128). As to a carrier St'ITice, either by clrnrti'r 
tour, which wo:ild have various origin points ·within ti 
26 mile radiw; and then afford transportation 1JN\Yi· 
those points and Park City, the \l'itness said it wou1J ;, 
of benefit, 
" . p;:i_rt1cularly to the winter sports operati1Ji, 
which consists ma~nly of skiing. If skiing grou
1
,. 
could be transported from various points thro11.~l1 
out Salt Lake County to Park City, it would IL 
crease the flow, and hopefully, during the 
ends ·wlH?n hus~ness is rather slack." (R. 138-~J.l 
He said an eYz.'niug tour, including Park City, as 11~1 
of the stops or as part of an all-day tour would lie 1, 
bend it (11-13S-39). On cross-examination the witness su1 
he undvr-;too<l Salt Lake Transportation can rires1,11:: 
furnish charter service from Salt Lake City to Park Cw. 
but the ~,pplication if granted would add to that sen11 
and there \vould be sPrvice from all points througlin: 
Salt Lake County (R-147). He said if the applicati1 11 
were granted Salt Lake Transportation would pr0Yi1i 
origin points throughout tl1e 2G mile radius, particulmi· 
in other parts of Salt Lake County than Salt Lah Cit 
that to his knowledge such service is not availablP a11 
that it is desirable to Park City as additional touri~ 
and traxcl thereto (R-13G-7). He said Park Cih 
basically inadequate streets and mry trnnsportatiu' 1 • 
skiers in public transportation ·which would lrssen 1 ' 
traffic cong·estion would 1Je of great assistnnc 1 ~ t(\ i':' 
City (R-13~)). 
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Tl('my Cmiwron, PrPsidcmt of the Granger-Hunter 
1 ']iarnh:·r of Commeret>, con'ring the area approximately 
i:;11i \\'1 :-;t to 7Jtli \Vest in Salt Lake County, testified. 
i f1• ~<lid t1JP l'roposed srrvice permitting the origin of 
il!H·I' 1onrs or <'harfors from the Granger art>a ·would 
11:· ,_Jf 1wrwfit to that area (R-lSS-9). ·when asked if he 
:i
1
; 1J1·an•d in :·rnpport of tJw application, he said, "I would 
lib 1,1 :-P(' a earri(•J' that we could connt on to at least help 
m: wi1l1 our ski prngrarn .... I think maybe just to charter 
i:- 11·k1t we would look to." (R-191). 
1\rn ·witnr~>SPS appeared from the Kearns, Utah area. 
Frnnk C. Dnrns, President of the Kearns Lion Club, 
'aid tlH' scrvie<' club has "great need" for charter service 
ic µyt to ~ki facilities. He testified: 
''rl11wn ·we have had different needs for charter 
~r1Ticc, for the civic organizations to go to visit 
othlT clubs and places around the local area. 
Hatl1er than drive 5 or 10 or 15 cars, we would 
J•reft>r one eharter bus, which we haven't been 
uhlro to get." (R-193). 
Iii· "aid: 
''About I think the winter before last, I con-
tacted Greyhound, Levvis Bros. Stages, and none 
of llwm ·would give us sPrvice out there for charter 
~fr1·ic0." (R-194). 
\n11•11 dhked if t11e proposed service would be of benefit 
1
:: Li." nrga11ization, he said: 
"Ddinitc•ly, to the whole town of Kearns -
not only to tlH~ Kt>arns Lions, but the whole town 
o :· l\J•;,i.rn:-;, becam;e we are about the fourth or 
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fifth largest city in Utah, and there is notliiDrr 
out then~. Everything is motor vehicle." · 
\Vhen asked if he supported tl1e application Jw ~aid, 
"definitely, definitely." (R-195). Ile said Contin«ntal Jia, 
not solicited or offered charter services (R-200). 
Ted Covington, a director of the Kearns Clwm\1,.: 
of Commerce, testified he was authorized by the ChamlJ'"i 
to support the application (R-290 - 1). ·with regard tr' 
the application, he said anything that creates a facilit: 
of this nature is an assc·t to the community itself and 
to his knowledge there are no charter operations whiel1 
begin and end at Kearns (R-293). "When asked if it woui,i 
benefit his com;~nmity to have applicanfs proposed sen. 
ice ayailahle to board at Kearns rather than haring to 
c·0me into ~~alt LJke, he said ( R-294) : 
''Yery definitely, it would be, inasmuch as ii 
gin's the people of the community a choice. for 
as onr presrnt understanding, it is limited to n11 
choice on who yon chose to give a service to." 
~fr. Ira Deesk•y, a Director of the South Dayi, 
Chamber of Commerce (H-297) presented the Charn1wr'' 
resolution (R-543) supporting the application ·which \1<1' 
received (R-302). He said the granting of the appLro· 
ti on would b('nC'fit Davis County, saying: 
""l-Ne feel that this ·will enhance charter servi'"' 
into the Davis Count\' m·pa and will hrrng lll111 ' 
people into it, the \'~llf'y I\{usic Hall - \\'(' ti· 
that any fnrt11er exposure to the pulilic of D11 i:' 
County will b(~ 1Jeneficial to us." (R-300). 
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\\ ]w'l ashd \dty the C'xpan<lecl areas of service by Salt 
; ,;i k;: r1 1ransportation would be helpful to the community 
)JI~ s~l id: 
"PresPntly, as far as I know, there is not 
mueh activity in soliciting tonr service in this 
particular - this particular county and neigh-
hnrlwod and we feel that any company that is out 
~~oliciting hnsiness will he of benefit to us." (R-
:m1 ). 
On crnss-cxarnination, he said: 
"Q. You want this service throughout all of 
DaYis County, do you? 
A. Yes, that is what we are asking for." 
(U-:iO±). 
HPid D. Pace, Summit County Clerk (R-308), identi-
fo·rl a rcsolntion (R-544) of the Board of Commissioners 
"£ :~)mmnit. Commty favoring the granting of the appli-
eatiuu of ~alt Lake rrransportation which was received 
\H.-~n ~n- Be said he supports the application because: 
·'\Ve are kind of isolated out there so far as 
obtaining charter services is concerned. I per-
sonally have tried to obtain charter service on 
iwo different occasions, and we had to meet Lewis 
Bros.' hns at one particular time at Flinders' 
i\lountain :Meadow Ranch, which is 20 to 25 miles 
from Coalville .... 
* * * 
Q. But suppose the bus were to start at 
'.-ialt Lah~ and were able in its tour arrangements 
tu also pick up passengers at Coalville, would 
tlrnt !Jc· of interesH 
1\. I am sure it would. It has only been a 
\"<·nr or two since we have any public transpor-
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tation facility." (R-314). 
On cross-examination he was asked: 
"Q. Can you tell me, Mr. Pace, within (]1. 
scope ol' the authority, has the service Lewis Br1" 
given yon been adequate~ · 
A. \,V ell, I would say adequate -
Q. I appreciate -
Q. I appreciate it ·would be perhaps inco1: 
venient for you to travel to another destinati0, 
to meet them. 
A. Yes, ma'am." (R-317). 
He said neither Continental Trailways nor Greyhound ha· 
every solicited charter service (R-317). 
Two ski rosort operators testified. 
Lee Bronson, owner and manager of the Rustlr, 
Lodge at Alta, testified. He described the guest accoi1 
rnodations at Alta as including his lodge, accommodatin' 
70 guests; Alta Lodge, 70 guests; Peruvian Inn, no 11 
130 guests; Goldminer's Daughter, 40 guests; and Sno11 
pine Lodge, 30-40 guests. He described the four dwi: 
lifts and several rope tows for skiing (R-319 - 20). Almu· 
all of the ov€Tnight guests at Alta are from out of stnt· 
(R-320). \Vlwn asked ·whether a charter service havinpr 
origin at varions points and places within 26 mile~ n 
Salt Lake City ·wonld be of benefit, he said: 
"TlH'.re is a very grr:at n(•ed for it. .. Tlte1?l' 
a very definite nc'td for a limonsirw or a c111·1 
bined ·limousine and bus service between the fli 
areas - there it; a very dL'finite need for ii." 1i: 
321). 
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1~(' l1as n·qn<>sts for that type of sc"rvice once or twice 
:·, 1,·(·1 k !'rom mw, two or 10 people from his lodge and 
;: ;s a prnhl('m gPtting it arranged at rm~sont (R-322). 
\' .. h111 «t'kcd if ltP supported the application, he said 
, 1·1\ ddinitely. I think there is a great need for it." 
! i(-:\~:n. On cross-examination he said he has had re-
11tll':~h. from peo1lh~ in Park City wanting to come to 
\11<1 (H-:12r)). rt1here wonld be demand for both tour and 
chari<'r s<·l'vic<>, but the dPmand for charter would be 
pi·1·ater (R-:'328). 
G\·rtn1d<· Howard, owner and operator of Mt. Ma-
.i,'>·die r.lanor in Brighton (R-234), identified the skiing 
i'acility at Brighton and her lodge housing 60 guests. 
Solitude ski arPa two miles below Brighton houses 30 
g1wsts (H-'.2:35). There has been a steady growth in the 
G;1 o 1· ski facili tics, rspecially from out of state people. 
!']1r' ~:ki lift'.; opnat<> in the summer (R-236). When asked 
ii' ~hr bud n'lfcWsts for senice from Brighton to other 
J:·'illt~;. s1w sa;d: 
"Y t'~., that seem to be a constant inquiry with 
p1'oplc• that. are coming in on an airplane, no trans-
portation. no car, you know in the Brighton area, 
and \rnn<lering how thE~y can go to Alta to ski 
for the day and come back to Brighton to finish 
tl1t'ir vacation - how can they get to Park City, 
.mu know, for the same n~ason, and back to 
!h;;~·hton at night - this is in the winter - and 
in tlw smmnertime it is constant, probably as 
i1111ch in demand as in the wintertime. People 
''·01ild so mnch like to go over the Guardsman's 
liu;Hl to Park City, through the Heber Valley for 
llH· da)· and come hack - or for two hours and 
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come back - not to stay in Park City or not tr, 
stay at another place, but still continue to stai 
in Brighton. 
Q. Uh-Huh. And, are you aware of a111 
transportation service at the present time whir!i 
is available for these - for this t}11e of servic~: 
A. I am totally unaware of anything at th1 
present time that could start at Brighton and grJ 
elsewhere." 
She said she "surely" supports the application (R-238). 
vVhen asked if she had personally had requests for 
the proposed service she said: 
"Yes, yes very much so ... \V ell the last gronp 
I had stn)ring at there would have been 43 peopk 
that WO""ctld have been delighted to go over tlw 
pa:;s. Tl1ey didn't expect all 43 to go in one par-
ticular day, but that was the first of June." (Tht 
hearing date was June 7). 
The requests for this type of transportation have heen 
increasing in frequency (R-243) and that "no one ha' 
ever made any attempt to off er any services up there.~· 
(R-241 - 2). 
Plaintiff Lt'wis Bros. offered (R-361) a resolution 
(R-54:5) of the Park City Chamber of Commerce sayiu~. 
in part: 
"The Chamber is verv much for intPr-n1w 
charter trips and lends its ·whole hearted support 
to the promotion of these trips bet\veen an~a,, 
but only if a franchise can be granted which \\:II 
not jeopardize the schcdnled bus service Park Cit\ 
. " now enJoys. 
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Plaintiff Lewis Bros. called Bill Kouris, Manager 
of the '.'<\w Park Hotel in Park City, as a witness (R-369). 
Hi· 1 <'c;tifi<•d: 
"Q. :Mr. Kouris, you would like a service, a 
transportation service provided by a public car-
ri<,r which would include as a point Park City? 
A. Right. 
(~. And which would, I gather also, include 
othfl' points of interest such as the Homestead. 
Right? 
A. Right. 
Q. Now, whether the Homestead would be 
the only one, or whether there might develop, you 
sur - places they might want to go fish, or any 
ty1Je of sightseeing activity, you would like to 
SH' these packages put together that would pro-
vide that service? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that would be of benefit to your 
operation? 
A. Certainly." (R. 377-8) 
Plaintiff Lewis Bros. called David Robert Jackson, 
part O\YJH'I' of Chateau Apre Lodge in Park City (R-379). 
H1• h•stified on cross-examination: 
"Q. You are interested in the Park City in-
tnPst belt within a radius of 26 miles of Salt 
Lttkl~ City? 
A. ·we are actually considering the radius 
fnrtlwr than that; we are trying to get them to 
conw from Ogden, too. 
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Q. I take it yon fr<'l it is importani 
there be available a transportation servicr, pulilii· 
transportation service. 
A. Yes ... <ldinitc·1y." (R-333). 
Plaintiff L<'wis Bros. called Joe 'Walsh, General ~\1a 11 
ager of the Tn•asnre :Mountain Inn at Park City, a<:: 
witness (R-387). He testified on cross-examination: 
"Q. And so ,,-onld a tnrnsportation :seri:ir·p 
which in charter service ... vrnnld }Wrmit point 
of origin at various points say within a 2G l!lii' 
radius of Salt Lake' - \vould that he of any benef11 
to yon~ 
A. This would be attractive only if it did 
not <lisn:pt the n~gularly scheduled bus seni1;1· 
W<' have now. 
Q. Let's assume for the moml'nt it did not. 
wonld it then be attractive to you~ 
A. Yes, it would." ( R-394). 
,J os<•ph .:\L Lewis, President of plaintiff Bingh;i11· 
Stage Lim~~;;, and operating offic<'r of plaintiff Le11·i' 
Bros. tPstificd (R-429). He identified Exhibits :~s anrl 
36 (H-574 and S) sho\\·ing tlw chartr>r trips Jilainti[J', 
originated from tlw Granger-Hunter-Magna-K<·arns ani 
in 1!)()5 and rnGG to date of hearing-. Ile admitted tlii 1 
sl101v ten chartt'r fri vs from those areas in l!WJ, o{ \\Judi 
fonr originated from exnnpt sd10ols an<l in l~)ii() 
five' charkr trips o[ whieh o:ie was fr~nn an ('S iilJ 
school organization (R--±::J3). l,Yhen a:-:k('d whtt Hw dfi< 
of the granting· of tl1<' a1lllii(';,ct'.on would IJ,• <J,1 1'1' 
operation, he testified: 
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'··w('ll, any loss of revenue which additional 
(·0111petition might create would of course create 
a prohlem for us. Our profit picture is not the 
lH•st (motion to strike next sentence sustained) -
nnrl this is the feeling where the competition might 
increase - and it is very possible that it would 
lian: a vrry undesirable effect on our financial 
picture." (R-43G). 
* * * 
"Q. Now, Mr. Lewis, your interest in this 
applieation applies, does it not, to the areas in 
whieh you are authorized to serve and are now 
SPlTing~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. And as to areas which niay be without 
srn:iccJ you hat'e no interest; is this correct? 
A. Yes) ma'am, this is true." (R-442) 
On c10;3s examination, Mr. Lewis testified as to the pre-
ei;-;e rontes bis regular line service follows through Salt 
Lake> City and County to Park City (R-44 - 50), all over 
main highways. 
Joe Sehleckrnan, General Manager of plaintiff Lake-
Cihon• (R-:397) testified on direct examination (R-399): 
"A. Exhibit 18 is a certificate of convenience 
mid necessity No. 545 that gives the applicant 
(Lakeshore) the authority to operate as a com-
mon motor carrier of local groups of persons on 
clwrtcr roirnd trips) originating on the routes now 
01'rred b>T the applicant (Lakeshore) in its regu-
br common carrier operations within the State of 
l rtah. 
Q. ·when I indicated to a witness yesterday 
or the day before that you might originate outside 
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of the tC'rritory common to your route, I wus •.. 
error, ··was I not~ 
A. 1 helieve so, yes." 
He testified on cross-examination (R-410 - 11): 
"Q. Can you tell me what percfmtage 
the charter revenues on these exhibits wonld 111 
- would come from operations which couhl i1 
condneted under that exemption~ 
A. G0e - I am sorr.v, I would have to cltPc:. 
the records and prepare some kind of statenwi:r 
on that. I am not qualified to answer that." 
* * * 
"Q. L0t me ask yon a question or two mor1 
with reference to the school transportation. 
Has tbat been increasing in volume or - tl11 
you know, the proportion of yonr transportatfo1 
to and from the school houses and so on. 
A. I am sorry, I don't believe I am qnal. 
fo·d to answer that, see. I was returned to Sit 
LakP in .Januar~' of this y0ar, and I have had · 
months' exper~Pnce. 
Q. Y\'S. 
A. - so rn~, opm1on wouldn't be 'ro1tl 1 
here." (R-411 - 2). 
John Yeaman, a partner of plaintiff Ogden Bw 
Lines and Prcsidmt of plaintiffs Metro and V{a:o.a!rr 
testific•d (R-41G). After their operating authority 1" 
idPntified, his coLmsccl agreed that their sole illkrd ;. 
the application relates to chart<'r scrvicP to alJ(l fl 11 
Hill Air Force BasP (R-418). \Vi th re~ard to \Yn ;' 1 
and 1\fctrn's chart1'r anthority, he tt>stifiPd at page ~~i 
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; 1 1; 111y J!Oint of 1;iew that we can originate only where 
1;1 c11T<'." lit> testified in 1965 they originated about 4 
,·l!nifrL~ l'rnlll Hill Air Force Bast~ (R-425) and none in 
(] 1\ c;ix rnon t11s of 19GG pn'ceding date of hearing (R-425). 
N(•J «2,'I' L. ( 'arnphdl of Continental Trailways testified 
1 Ii :·)111 ). lie idPntific~d (R-504) an exhibit (R-599) show-
1w· a statement of all of the intrastate charters obtained n 
11>. ( 'onti1wntal in 19G5 and testified on cross-examination 
:.n 5U) tliat the exhibit reflects 87 charters of which 
cm!:· si.x im olvf' origin points other than at Salt Lake 
Cih. Of the six, one is from .Murray High School and 
l':onld lw exc·mpt. He testified (R-515 - 6) that Conti-
nontal's rollks '''ithin the 2G mile radius of Salt Lake 
are F. S. 91 Sonth, U. S. 40 East and ·west and 
r.~;. 89-91 Korth and that Continental's only area of con-
ct'l·u as to th<> application is charters arising on such 
nrntcs 011tsidv of Salt Lake City within the 26 mile radius 
I H .;, 11;). 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I. THE EVIDENCE SUPPORTS THE COMMIS-
~lON'S FINDINGS THAT THERE IS NEED FOR DEFEND-
\i\"I''S PROPOSED SERVICE, THAT EXISTING SERVICE 
! ; INADEQUATE AND THAT THE PUBLIC CONVENIENCE 
A'.'1D NECESSITY REQUIRES GRANTING THE DEFEND-
L\:1T'S APPLICATION. 
Plaintiff's complaints here are the same as in Lewis 
1 r1·.IJC1>// Company, 18 Utah 2d 255, 420 P.2d 264 (1966) 
11.!1n.' tli i~ Conrt said: 
mrhe criticisms which the protesting carriers 
ll1ak(' of this order are not unfamiliar in cases of 
this kind: that t]w (:\-;cl,·nc•· rlr•c"S nn: j''.<;:, _;. 
ing of r:·~1>lic conn:'n;"-'rn·1- and r;r'("-'·' -it-.- r'., 1 • 
proposHl Sf"l'\""ice br"ca-LF1· PX;:~tin2' s"-'ITic«::: -
by tlwm r:re adt-r1natr:·: that th<c f[ranting 1,f fr,. i. -
authorit:- 1Yill hazard tlif-:'ir con-tinuaw<·: ai1rl : 1 , 
t}w ordPl' is too ,-a;::.r· ;:-,ml ind1·~ :1~i tr· "i<J c-ni: ·' 
a proper S'.Tant of ;:i.1_:tLorit:.-... 
This Conn has said m;:i_nY ti1111·s that an n1•i . , 
must proYe nPec:::sity frJr an:.- lffO}JOsecl sr"rYie•·. tb• '_ 
Public Sen-ir:e C1)~rnni::_:~io11 has tLP n-s1;r1nsihility r,: ~:''. 
guarding tlw l'_~,~lity of Px;:-:ting canid's to main~:: n -
nancially :::onnd opt'ratio"1s to insnre eL'iciP111: <:t:i1l 
nomical Sf:'n-ice to the irnhlic on th1· lon£r t.,nn ba:-: ~. T!.:, 
the Commision is in better position than tLis C,.1r » 
smTey tlw clPta:ls of snch policy c;::nsiclr:rntio1E ~lwt ;' 
Commissinn ha:o: sp(•cializPcl k1101'.-leclgP and 1Jx1,.,ri•·ll·> 
this field, and h<'..s the, aclYanta;..:·(:' of a trial rn~trt in ;·r.-. -
rn_ity to t]:,, partiPs and \\-itn«s·~r·s. that th,, r't'1d~ !" 
liy th\· Crnnnission need n0t 1w conch".sin·ly E':"tahl - , 
llOr shoy,-11 1-l:,- a pnponcL:'ranc· o1 the PYid,.nct" lr,H : , ': 
only be basecl on some• comlJl't•"llt tTiclenc1J, that thP l •'. -
mission's findings and <_WdL·rs are> prt"Snmed rnrn ct :' 
Yalid and will not be reYersecl nnlE'ss thert> is no r \'' 
able h<:s:.s to sqllJOrt th1-m, and rhl.t tht· lrnn1vn i'- '' ": 
-Jla;llt;_,..f'-. '11 '-},;. r• -ll.ll't to -·'10"- <-liq+ t}•u -":11-l;o1rr· '1" 1- ;I,,, l H. J .J.l ~ ! L ..... i~ \__ ( _ :::::-1 \\ L ~ut. _1_\_ _!_l_ \. li L:--- t l '~··· 
lll PlTOl'. [,, ;ci.:.. (. n-! 1coi_r Cuiilli(/iiif, .s11pru: Gou, .. 
Ffri[J7d1iu '· l1'f', 1-. jJJlld. 1 '.l l-ta!1 :2d :2:~-±. -±:2'.I r.~tl '.''' 
(1SG7): _1,/,1 1 ·u·t71 T;ri,;i'.-:-' i' (u. /'. P1.·/,!"c Si .1 ( ' 
111 i_,,._,/r,i!. :2 r.J_h :2d :2:). :21~~ P.:2d '.~'.10 (Fl.)-± l. 
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1: 1 l'•Lll\•;-: ~c·rYHl them in their regular route bus opera-
:•·Jlc" i tc·:--;<:qJt ~frtro and \Yasatch 1\·hich originate from 
~11:1 ~\ir l:'on·p Base) and from there they can generally 
·:'1 I :1 to jHJmb and places throughout rtah. Continent-
/c. 1,,1kY~lwn>'s, Bingham's, and Le1Yis Bros.' charter 
:l'.HLrifi t>· is n•strich·d against transportation sen·ice for 
,,wi.,ts and against any regular schedule or regular 
r 111te. l onlinentaL; charter authority is further restricted 
,;::;~tin:- l t1i ps 1Yhol1y within the corporate limits of cities 
,, r i·1·f1 b:· int{'r-nrb::m transportation companies. Defend-
a;1t Salt Lak(' Transportation had authority to transport 
ch'.'rtcr gronps originating within Salt Lake City and 
li·nc1" through<rnt Utah. It applied to increase the point 
·f, ri ~·in to a :2G mile radius of Salt Lake City, and thence 
. it, ·J1 12:l:mn rtah. Plaintiffs' regular route authority, 
i;i,:ilt'cl vrinwrily to major highways, merely crosshatchs 
,_n,al1 nrcas of the 2G mile radius metropolitan area, leav-
r·:· yast ::::cctions of the 26 mile radius, outside of Salt 
Lali.e ('[ty, without state-wide charter service. This ter-
1i~· .. 1r.1· 1i·itLont se1Tice defendant proposed to serve. 
F:ut1ier, before the application was granted, it was 
i111JHk.-.:ibL1 for a single charter group whose members 
i.•.u·: l11catecl throngl10nt the 2G mile area, which would 
'L-'nal1:-1w the case, to have its members picked up at more 
U1an one spot, and then travel together as a group to their 
; •cfr1ntion lloint. Instead, unless all of them happened 
111 b· kenkd on one of plaintiffs' existing routes or in 
· · ,t] ~ Lake C; t~·, they all had to transport themselves to a 
- wi_[,. origin point. Kone of plaintiffs' briefs recognize 
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that defendant Salt Lakf~ Transportation propo~ed 
new servjce, in areas not served by plaintiff I'. or an.rn11 ,. 
" 
The Commission fonnd, in 1mragraphs 3 and 4 of; 
Order (R-G20), that Salt Lake rcransportation ha8 l!HI' 
than adequate equipment and knninals to conduct 
proposed operations and is financially able, expl'rj\'llti, 
and qualified to do so, that C'xtensi\"e planning and prm11, 
tion is involved in charter operations, and that defrml:iii 
through Gray Line Sightseeing Companies, Inc. a<l11:1 
tises its tours throughout the country. In rmragTaJ1i 
5 and 15 of the Order, the Commission made tlw critir:: 
findings. Paragrah 5 reflects that a substantial mirnh 
of witn0sses s11pported the application, including HJrr1 
sentativc•s of state agencies and witm•ss('':l frn1 1  
governnwntal hoards, service clubs, resort operator~ 
others, that from snch testimony jt is apparent th11 
has lwPn substantial population and economic gro\1U1 i, 
the origi11 territory and addition of rn'I\" points of inlf·m 
therein and throughout Utah, that there is need 
charter tiPrvice originating at points other than ~;:; 
Lake Cit:r in the varions towns and cornrmrnitiel' 11ltiii 
have be(~n estahbshed or exkmkd at the vario11s po:n1• 
jn the orjgin territon", and for services lwhrcen ' 111r. 
points and for service from the origin tt'IT1tnry to otl 1 • 
poinh; jn Utah (R-G20-l). In paragraph J 5, th<· Com1111-
fonnd th::>J bc'causP of limitations on tlw ::rntlrnrity oi ii 
existing carriers, the~, cannot moPt the roq1~irr'11wnl' 1' 1 ' 
service outlined h:- sn1Jporting v;i1nc·sses and ]!J'< 1P11 ' 11 
by the applicant for y\"11ich the Commission ;·01111d n pl'1 11 
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. :J l''udlwr, tlw Commission fonnd that a restriction 
,,, tl1c' grnnt of authority against points served by existing 
.·c1ni1·r., \\ onl<l 1n·<'V<'nt applicant from performing the re-
q'1tr1·d ~i·n·icf' and would result in authority which ·would 
1,:lL ad>•iunivly 11H•c•t th<> public requirement, that the grant 
111 a11tll0rity would not unduly affect existing carriers 
,1,h 1•rc.,ely, mluld not hnrdPn the highways and would 
~1·rr" t111' pnblir interest and be responsive to public need 
(H-<:·?-1:). 
Dnl's the r<>cord contain support of any substance 
for those f indi11gs and determinations? Lakes hare JJJ otor 
('oa"h L1:111·s r. Br'1111ctt, 8 Ut. 2d 293, 333 P.2d lOGl. Is 
il:vn· a:iy n•asonable basis in the evidence to support 
tlwi1t: Oarrett 1.,-,'rcightlincs, Inc. v. Hirnt, 19 Ut. 2d 234, 
+ I >.::'d !J~ 1. If so, tlw order should be affirmed . 
. Mr. flo\111011, applicant's President, testified of de-
t··rnbnt':-i exknsive advertising (R-210, 214), its equip-
n11'1Jt to liandle charter operations (R-212) and gave 
(·\ id\'lic~· ot' its healthy financial condition (R-209). He 
(l1·o;crilJ<:>d tlic gr('at growth in the 26 mile area (R-215), 
1!1·· .~!TO\Yth in tourism (R-231), the efforts by all govern-
urntal uge11ci<'s to dcn~lop further tourist business (R-
~l(i-~J), <Ul(t said that in his expert and experienced opin-
1c1n tlier~~ i-; a l'l'f)lti1·ement for service which is not being 
1·11· \l a;;c1 1d1id1 his company is eminently qualified to 
k1 11rll(' ( H-:?.~:?.). I1 E~ specifically said the company pro-
1"1~»:~ clmrtvr trips for small population centers (R-224) 
111[ Uiat Ogd<'n, '\Vpher County and Provo were elimi-
1:"11·:1 ir:11n the rtr<)a of application because the company 
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was attempting to give sen-ice only to the section or t[, 1 
country which does not cnrr<'ntly have serviee (I\-~;1 ;11 
He said the 2G mile area Jias lweome a single Illl·l1·1. 
politan area rather than separate citi<:'s and towns in 11 11 
minds of the people (R-23:5), tlms ck•arly showing a 111•11 : 
for a carrier to have chartPr anthorit~r originating frn1. 
metropolitan Salt Lake ratl](lr than from the ~alt Ld 
City limits, so as to interconnect it all. He deserilwd (] 11 
need for point to point senicP within the 2G mile an•a (1\ 
22G) and showed the difficulty of having charter op1 1rn 
tions originate only at Salt Lake City instead of lil'ill.~ 
able to pick up members of the group wherever they migl:I 
be within the area of origin. (H-227) He said tll< 1 1n·1J 
prn:wd 01wrations could not be conducted if iwli\'iuual 
points in the 2() mile area ·were eliminated lwcam;P tJi,. 
pnhlic wo~ild lw unable to undc1rstand numerous ex1·1·11· 
tions lmving to be made to an offering of service tlnonQh 
out the origin area. (R-232) \Vi th numerous small gronJ!' 
existing throughout the area, none of which alone 1·oulrl 
economically charter a bus, the need to be able to pick HJ' 
several grnups throughout the area for consolidation in!n 
one larger group is obvious, to the Pnd that all may Jian 
availablP the lll'( 1ded charter s<·1-vice not heretofon· arnil 
ahk Snell service could not be offered if cxcc'ption \lc'l' 
made for 0ach of plaintiffs' cross-lrntching anthoritie~ 
l\fr. JPnnings of tlw Stat<' Tourist ancl P111ili('i1r 
Council testified of the growth in use and d(•\Tulop111 1 '.1! 
of tourist attractions in tlw arPa and the growth in tl 11 
advertising to obtain mon• ton ri sts ( R-40), showing tliai 
new d(•stination points and 1ww passPngers haY<' and n11 
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Jwiiig Jevcloped. He testifif·d of the demand and need for 
,,Jiart<'r S('rvice ·within the area (R-l10, 43-4) and of the 
twnYaiJahility and undiscoverability of existing service 
( H 5G-7, G3-4, G7). His testimony and that of the witnesses 
tlirongl1011t clearly shows that even if existing service is 
authoriicJ in limited cross-hatching of the area, if it is not 
promoted and no one knows of its existence. What is un-
knmvn eannot be nscd and is, therefore, snrely inadequate. 
Mr. Moler of the Utah Tourist Council testified of 
the great growth in tourism, said the more transportation 
available, the better travelers could be served, and clear-
!)- ;,;howed how the national advertising of defendant's 
toms benefited local tourism (R-161, 163, 171). 
Mr. Koziol of the Utah Park and Recreation Commis-
sion identified groups throughout the 26 mile radial area 
that w011ld be traveling to .. Wasatch Mountain Golf Course 
at H1~ber, to Rockport, and other state parks and said, 
with regard to the application, "there is little doubt that 
tlw nec•d for additional transportation would be great" 
(H-175-8, 184) . 
.Mr. Doman of the Boy Scouts testified of the need for 
lkf Pndant's type of charter authority originating 
t11ronghont the 2G mile area and of individual charters 
,<:topping at more than one location throughout the area. 
(IL !l~i·-111) 
1'lms, personnd from two state tourist agencies, 
fn,m tlt(' 8tate Park and Recreations Commission and 
from the Hoy Scouts have all positively described an 
P\i.~ting and grffwing need throughout the entire 26 mile 
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radius as a 1Yhole for cliart<•r s<·rv1c<' whieh nonP 1,f 1: 
vlaintiffo are anthoriz<'d to n•rnlvr. 'l'o th<' <·xt(·Jlt li111i: 
cross-hatehing scnicP 111iglit lw anthoriz<·<l, if it j, 1, 
known to wibwssl'S of this typ<· arnl tlw othn;-; \1·!:1Jt1·: 
fird, who lwcausP of th«ir posdions an· so situat<·d a.' 
lwst lrnm\· what s<'lTie<' th<· pnldie ll<'Pds, tlwn it can\,. 
confidently eo1:<·lnd<><l that <·xisting S<'n·ie(• is imHlP1p:i' 
It is inkn·sting that noh\·ithstanding sueh <'ri1l·nr 
iwed for sC'n·ic(' throngfomt th<~ :2(j mih· radius as :.i 
plaintiffs rnrn· < aeli takl' t!H•ir O\\·n lirnitt•d an·as of ~1·rn 
and eont<•nd then• \Yas no rpm;on Fhown \Yliy d1·frnda11 
shonld be antlioriz<•d to s<>n<·. Plaintiffs SJJOk<> i'rn111 fr 
othn si<ks of tlH·i r mouths at h\~Hing, for y,·1!1·11 :11! 
Hoynton \\·as ~~sb·d if it \\'011ld lH• frasilil<· to cn1Hl.11t' 
c·n1tion:,; if', for <·xam]Jlv, Park City wt•n• elirninat1tl ::, 
poiLt ol" <'hart,·r OJH'l'ation, all t}ll'('C' of plaintiff:-:' 1·11:•1 
sd olJ.i<'di·d to th<' rnat<>riality sa~1illg: 
''\Vhe11 yon havt· an applieatio11 im·oh·i11.~· t1 
total an·a. an· \\·c· go:ng to go o\·(·r (•aclt imli\! 1h 
point and cm1m11mit~· in tlw entin• '.2(i mil<' !'illi11 
arnl th<·n Pri_eli point all<l <·01m111mity in 1111· 
Statf' of Utah and ask about tlws1· ?" 
Contirn•ntnl\; en~:11s<•l add<·cl th<· ohj<•f'tion: 
"Alld for tlw ad<l«d n·ason tliat that <'11 ::' 
un<for t lH· 1H1n·ic'\\" of tlH· l'01m11ission 's d1·r·:' ,. 
as to tltP dl'<·d of tl1is tl1i11g on tl1is C'ani"r ~1 r 1 
otb•r canir·rs.'' (H-:2:l:2). 
Kotwitl1standing tl1at incnr::~Tllit>·, ot!:n \1i\'" 
testifir·d of dH• 11<'<'(1 !'or dl'i'< rn1anf~; Jll'1lJ.u.;1·<l ('li:r· 
s<·rviee> arnl i1w<1<·q1Wf'>. or 11m:-<·xisH·rn'<' o[' iil;1i11':
1 
S(•rvie(•s i11 lirn!h_•d arva~;. 
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'J'hns, 1\lr. Ashton t0stified of the conversation of 
Heber \'all(·y from agricultural and mining to tourist 
bnsim·'-'S ( TI-f>G), and said that applicant's proposed serv-
il'" ltas not l>et•n available in the area before, that it lends 
itc-Plf to th<· developnwnt of the tourist indnstry, that "we 
111 .,d tlt<'m." "we have got to have more bus facilities," that 
ilwn' has IH'en no t>ff ort by other companies to show that 
c· ni('P is arnilabh~, and that ·wasatch County Chamber 
of Connneree supportPd the application (R-70-9). That 
rlearly shows tJw inach•quacy or nndiscoverability of any 
t>xisting eharter service in vVasatch County, and shows a 
m'Hl for dc,fondant's s<·rvice in order to "sustain economic 
(·11nditionl'i" in tlw County. 
}.fr. Hurl<·y similarly testified on behalf of Park City. 
He JJO::;it1wl~- said that chartrr service originating 
throHfdwnt the 2G milr radius of Salt Lake City is not 
u\'ailahlt>, is nc>eded and is desirable for Park City (R-156-
/). Tlw Cit~- Council of Park City similarly resolved 
Ut-~3(i). Mr. H ml<>y said not only would the granting 
·Jf tl1e ap]Jlication not hnrdrn the public streets, it would 
l'i"lin-<> conj<'stion in Park City (R-158). 
Mr. Henry Cameron of the Granger-Hunter Chamber 
1!f Co11111wrcP in Salt Lakcj County said the proposed serv-
il'e would he of benefit to the area and supported the ap-
pliratio11 hc•canse a carrier that could be counted on is 
rn·rcl(•d ( U-191). 
Mr. Burns of the Kearns Lions Club Utah said 
· lltere i:-: "T<>at need" for charter service "which we ,..., 
k11·(·n 't hPen ablP to get.'' According to Mr. Burns, the 
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fonrth or fifth largest cit,\' in lTtah is \\'itliout di:u· 
sc1Tice and that it 1rn uld ckf'in it(' l.\' lw1w f'i t t Ji<' t O\\ ll r 1: 
193-5). Ile positiY<'i)' t<•sti fiecl that Lc,wis Bros. and (Jr
1
, 
hound would not give t1\('1Jl eliarh·r ~wnic'.<' (H-lU+). 
Mr. C0Ying 1t0n of tlH' K<·nrns Clwrnlwr of Cornrn1." 1" 
supported t]1P clpplication ]weans<' it is an asset 1n Ii:, 
commnnity and h(_'C<.rns<' KParns is without cliart<·r i't>l\'1,, 
(R-293). 
l\Ir. B(_•esl<;Y of tlH• f<outl1 DaYis Climnlwr of Cul:. 
nwrce presented the CharnlH'r's r<·snlntinn sn]JJJUrti11~ 
tlit• application, ancl said it wonld lH'nd'it D<wis Cu111J1\, 
there \\'as not nrncl1 activity in solicitinµ; ~'enic<' arnl th 
it is wanted throughout Da1,is Connty (H-:~0:2--1). 
Mr. Pace, Nnmmit Connty Ch•rk, shmwd tlte Bom: 
of Commissioners of Summit ( «mnt_\' fanirvd th<· a1q1lir:1 
tion, said that «xi sting S('l'YiC<' is ina<l(•<prntc· lweansc· t1ri1 
his group 11ad liad to go :2j mi ks to obtain cliart«1· ::;enic•-. 
and that it would be of OT(•at lwndit to tl1e Count 1· to !:;1,, 0 . 
defendant's st·nie(_' (H-:n:2-7 ) . 
. l'.lr. Brnm.;on o[ ,,.\lta and .}lrs. lI<l\rnnl of U1i~litn:1 
Utah, l'aeli ch·~erilwd tlH' grn\1,ing· skiing i'cwili~iv~. !L 
growing out-oi-:.;hlt<' to~trist llll:siiw:-;s, c.rnd th(• gi ~at 
for eliarter S(l'\'iC'(' tJriµ;inating tlmrngho11t tl1\' :!ii 
radins to bring (']iart<·r J><1l't;<·s to tlI<' ski n·surt :mt(,, 
takP gw•sh J'ni~11 tlt<' sLi l'<"S<ll'ls tl1rottpJ101:t Llw ~:: 1 ' 
EEcli said that ilH·r<· is 110 ~ i1el1 <·.'~i;.;tiJ1g s<·n<c(· ( il. ; '11 · 
2:l()-8). 
EY<'n the tln·c<' l!iililic \\ :ttw . .;~~(·.; e~1.ll<·d lJy litai11Jii 
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;,,·11·i:; Bro:-;. testified they 1rnnld like Salt Lake Transpor-
.utinn's prnpos<'d servicr~ and that it would benefit Park 
l'itl· (H-;i'/.'-l, :J83, 39-1). 
Tliat plaintiff8 are not interestPd in servmg this 
,.,,-1cJ,·11c·ed pnhlic rn~ed is best shown by Mr. Lewis' testi-
111on: that his interest in the application lies only in areas 
rn 11 J11ch his corn paniPs are now authorized to serve and 
nr:· 110\\· SPJTing, 011d t71rit as to areas which may be with-
out .:<1·11·icc, he has 110 i11tcrest (R-42). Mr. Boynton, on 
tltf' otlt<'r hand, t<·stified that Ogden, vVeber County and 
Fnxro wc·n, diminatc·d from Salt Lake Transportation's 
nwlic·ation lH•eausP the company was attempting to serve 
1110.~<· s<·diom; with out service (R-255). 
All tltn·1· plaintiffs' briefs complain the evidence does 
not su11port tlH· Connnission's finding of need. They over-
loo], tltat ~fr. Boyn ton's testimony alone shows unrebutted 
1·1 H1(·nc<' of ne<'d for charh>r service throughout the 26 
mil(• an•a. ·what better evi<lt•nce could there be than that 
fr,1m a pa c;,-.;cngPr lrns operator, long experienced in the 
fi~ Jd, ·wlto lias tlwronghly studied the situation, concluded 
tJ1at 1w<>d exi8ts and is therefore willing to commit com-
pany n·sourcPs to fulfilling it. In Lakeshore Motor Coach 
l,i111 ,., lu1·. v. lVelli119, 9 Utah 2d 114, 339 P.2d 1011, this 
Conrt JJL·ld that the testimony of the applicant, Mr. vVell-
!11~, 11a;-: (·ornpetc'nt 0vidence of existing conditions and 
nt·('d for ~<'nice, and that the Commisson's granting of 
:llltl1ority, l>asc•d soldy on his testimony alone, provided 
LL hns1s for the finding of pnblic need, even though the 
C'unu11i,.,sion rnigltt have cl108en not to believe him. 
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Plaintiffs' briefs argue tlH' wihwsses said tlH'Y 1, 
unaware plaintiffs could pPrform the dl·sil'P!l ~1.J\:. 
or that they would not objPd if plaintiffs 1H·rfun111,) 
(Continental brief, pp. 32; L('\Ys llrid, llll. 3-1-1:). Pi:: 
tiffs take kstirnony out of conkxt to SlllllJort that n1 _ 
ment. rnte witnesses tPstified (.'it}wr (1) tJwy hail ;1,, 
refus<.~d charkr s<.•rvie0 by plaintiffs, (2) if chart1>r H n:, 
existed, they did not know of it, or (:)) it was ir1ad1'•J11:1: 
for some reason. The faet is, iilaintiffs an• not aHthonz., 
as the Commission found, "to meet thf' requin·ments f,, 
service ontlint>d hy supporting witrn·ssPs ... for wlt11 .. 
the Connnission finds a puhlic 1wed." (H-tJ2-I:). lt j,, 
distinctly load('d qrn'stion to ask tlH• puhlic "·itiw~~1·'· ii· 
plaintiffs did throughout, to assm11P plaintiffs <'C1uld l'r' 
vick thP n•qnir"d sPrvicP and thl·n ask if that as,wn1 
sen ie(' \Yn11l1l lH· ad<>quatt>. 01)\·ionsly the witnPSS<'S \1<11, 
(•<l s1·r...-i<'1·: that was why thPy Wl'l'l' thPn' in thl' first 1ila1 
Obviously tlw witnc>ssPs wen• Hot mnuP iilaintiffs 1·111i:. 
sei-ve; plaintiffs are not authorizPd to spn·c· and \\·vn· 11111 
serving within the seopl' of ddvndant's a11plicati11: 
Tlwrefon•, tlw qnokd kstimony in plaintiffs' !irids fa!. 
far short of (kstroying th<' l·vidPncPd m•(•d for ~l'l·r1r' 
rrhe best that tan lw ~aid is that plaintiffs' ('l'O~:'-l'Xalll 
nation af'fect<c'd tlw wPight of tlt<' evid(·11ee, wl1i('h tli, 
Commission W(•ighf'd and found in <l<•frndant's fmw: 
ther(~ is, l1owPn'l', support of substaneP i11 tl1(' 11·1'1111 
for the Commission\; ordn. Plaintiff's g(•1wrnlizall 1111 
in their hripfs put tlwm in tlH• position ol' dvl\•ml<1nt • 
Lake Shore 'Jllotor C'nach Li11c.-:, l11c. i:. IJ(·11111'lt. ·" 111' 1 '· 
wlw1·t> this Court sai<l: 
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"As aµ;ainst the proposition of the plaintiffs 
l . ' s11pJ J(Jl'i('( hy J'('f Pn'ncPs to Pvidrnce from shippers 
:i.·' l1l t]J(' ad(•qnac)· of tlH•ir s<'rvice, the defendant 
1•·.1oins with a g<'nPrality that tlwre is rvidence in 
t I 1 \ · n ·(·onl s11 pporti ng their application, relying in 
111!' 111ain OH n•frn'nCl'S to witm•ssPs grnerally. \Ve 
!1:t\'(' lwrdol'on' pointPd out the impropriety of 
rn;1ki11g hlankd ass('rtions and k·aving the n·spon-
silii I it.' to tlw comt to frrret ont evidence from the 
r1•(·onl to support it." 
[,ril.• Sl/()r<' Jlotor Couch Lines, I11c. v. Bennett, 
11;1r11. nml 8u11 J,uk1~ Tra11sfcr v. Public Service Commis-
sirrn. 11 rt ~d 1 :21, ;;;);) P.:2cl IO(i (HlGO), cited by plaintiffs, 
;tr" iactn:tll.\ uot in point. First, in each of those cases, 
1kl1 mb11t:-; i•ropos<•d sPniel' duplicated the existing SPrv-
i1·1· \1i1.h 110 jttstirication slwwn for any duplication. Here 
1l,·frmb11t pn1pus('S to s<Tve an f'ntirdy nPw area previ-
1111~1,· 11·i:l11111t s(·n·ieP and whatever duplication here re-
H1[1..: \\ ns \H•igfo.•d by the Commission; it specifically 
l11m:,1 t li.1t th<· grant of authorit>· would not unduly effect 
1·\i~tin,u· !:1ni1·rs and \\ould l)('st sen·e the public interest 
<111d111·"il~ ~nli:2-l). 
;-)1 ('()JHl, thos(' ea:,;(•s involn'd commodity carriers and 
i1 11t j}ass!·ng"rs; th<· diffort>ner> in the aYailability of evi-
ii .. 11e" is n·l·ogniz<·cl in considering that in tlw case of com-
:1J1r:liti(·s i·v!ntiv(•l)· frw ship1wrs tran:,;port many goods to 
11111t:: Ji!lints and plnc<)s thronghont the given arPa and 
i11·n(·1• h1•(·11nw l'ar 111on' knO\\·ing about what carrier serv-
;, ·'' :1r:· :n ai lahl<· or not and how adequate or inadequate 
1;,,,:· lll:l_1 lH·. I 11 tlH' easP ot carriage of passengers, as 
111 11·, \!11· liS('l'S ol' th(• sPniec• are individual passengers 
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who make relatively fe·w trips to indiYidnal places; 1111 .1,, 
bers of the public using passenger caiTif'rs ar<· far l". 
identifiable than ;n the case of freight shippers. 
Therefore, in the case of a passengL'r canil't sho\1• 
ing the public convenience and necessity, better cTiJ,.111 . 
could not be pn•sc-•nted in support of the appli"ation 111 
show the need for the proposed se1TicP than thret' ~ta 1 ,, 
officials all inkreskd in clevPloping tourist lrnsin1'ic, 
four members of chamlH'n:l of co11m1erce from parts oI tlie 
area invofred, hrn city and county officials aml brn sf'n. 
ice club or organiiation officials, most of t1M11 \Hle 
armed \Yith resolntions from the entities they n·vr1:.·.sl'nl~J 
supporting the applieation. As in A~lrn;orth Trw1fsi:r Cu. 
L'. Public ~s('n:ice Commissio11, supra, wlu .. 'l'l' a llP\rs11a111r 
lrnsim·ss editor a11d an oil geoloµ;ist, though not s11ipp1·1\ 
testified oJ' th<· growth of the pdrol<·um industry a11rl 
needs for :-:1·1Tice tlwrein, this Court said: "Thc•se lllL'n ar1 
probalJly fwtt<•r qmtlifo,•d to offor a picture of the C'nlire 
industry than wonld be a small oil 01wrator using trnckin~ 
services." Defondant did not stop th<~l'e. T\\-o l'<'sort u1wr 
ators also testified precisely of the lW<'d for service and nt 
thP unavailability of presc·nt sc'ITicP. Inde<·d, th<> tlm 1 
resort operators callt>d liy plaintiffs ::-;aid the iirnpwd 
service was dc·sirahl<~ and beneficial. 
·what betkr <~videnl'.e of need and public conye11iL·J11·1• 
and iwcPssity could lH~ pn•s(•nt<•d. ( 'Jvarly, th<·n· is ~0111" 
substantial evi<lenee in tlie record here to s11p]JOl'i tl 11 • 
Commission's findings t1iat tlwn· is a 111'1·<1 for diar1 11 
sen·ice as av1ilied for arnl tliat exi~.;ting eani<·rs (';11rn 11 ' 
meet tlle rn'('cls 011tlim·d hy tl1e witn<'ss<•s. 
POINT II. THE COMl\IISSION'S FINDINGS AND OR-
urn. WEP,E NOT ARBITRARY AND CAPRICIOUS AND DID 
r()'.\'Sl>EH THE EFFECT OF GRANTING THE APPLICATION 
0:\f E2i:I:~TING CARRIERS . 
. ~ ll tl1rc<' plaintiffs complain that revennes will be 
1. 1 1. l11·(·;rns(' of tl1c· granting of the application. However, 
tlw u\·id1·11<'P sh<r\\·s that tlw dfcet of the granting of the 
:t[iplicatiun ·will lw minimal on plaintiffs. It must be 
i1···t1p:niz1.•d ( 1) that ch•fondant already had charter au-
tL01ih· 01 iginatinµ; from Ralt Lake City and (2) that 
mo1·pnwi1t; l'rolll ~:<'hools 1d1Pn "transporting students 
or tli<'ir imdrncton-; to or from school or to or from school 
acti1·itic..;'' arP ('~;,,·rnpt from the Motor Vehicle Transpor-
latioH Ac-t (:J4--<i-1:2(a), U.C.A. 1953) and a certificate 
of <'011Y<'l1'<'JIC<' and iwcessit)· is not required for such 
tn:rnportation . .Tnst how does thC' record show plaintiffs 
\,11 :kl lw aff1,dPd? 
Lah Sl1on1 's op«rating witness made a mere general 
·t;\i,;11H'ilt tliat elwrt<•r n~venue regulates the fare and 
:1Jno1u1t of s«n·ice provided to regular route passengers 
i it-.J:Ul) and then when cross-examined with regard to 
linamial 1·xl1ihib (R-53G-7) showing comparative reve-
mie.; and profit and loss for charter versus other opera-
tions. and ,.,.}ie~1 asked what reyennes on the exhibits came 
from (·wrnpt O])('rutions, he said "I am not qualified to 
a:1.:11 < r tk1t, ... I have had six months experience -
,,1 111;.- npinion wonldn't he worthy here." (R-411-2). This 
1 ~ L<ll'll/~· a showing that Lake Shore ·will he unduly 
iilT,.('.i1 d h>· tli< 1 grant;ng of the application. 
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The record shows J\fotro and \Yasatch originat1,:J, 
charter trips from the arPa of their interest in tJi1,, 
months of 19GG precPding date of hParing and only fo 
in 1965 (R-425). It by no nwans follows tlrnt t1H1 gralt:> 
of the application wonld cause tl1un to los0 thi~ 
amount of traffic; dPfondant's traffic ma:· eom" 
the evidPnced gTm,·th in the indnstn·. It ePr1ainl~· 
not be said thNe is any Pvidence that the slight 01, 
lapping of SPITiC(' of the granting of tlu· a1iplif'atrn1111 
unduly affect them. 
Continental rrrailway's exhibit (R-599) shom"d 
obtained 87 charter trips in 19G5, hnt only six original' 
ont of Salt Lake City in the 2G mi le radial an,a, anil 1,, 
of those from Murray High School ·was exPmpt (Tl-:it 
TlH-TPfor<·, Continental 1rnnld he affected hy t11e graJ1(~:. 
of tlw applieation to the PXt(•nt of fiyp ehartt·r trip',,, 
of 87, and tlwn· is no showing that t11ose fin 11111 
necessarily he lost. 1'hl~ pffret h<·re is minimal. 
The Exhibits of L<'wis Bros. and Bingfoun (1~-;,; 
578) show they originat<•d 10 charter tri ]JS from t]1f' (;1111 
gPr-Hnnter-J\fagna-Kearns arPa in l 9GG, hnt only sis 1ri1 
not from schools. In the six months prc•eeding hP~Hi11p 
1966 they showed onh· four tri1is wl1ieh did not origint ' . . 
from scl10ols. On UH• other liand, tl1Pir Exliil>it 33 (R.:1i 
575a) slwws ();~ cliarter ton rs orip;inating from Salt L:tl; 
City in HJG5 wlwre dc~frndant 8alt Lah Tran~po:·t:1l 1 ' 
alrPady had anthorit~' to s<'ff<» H<·ne<·, tit<·~<' 1d~1 id 1 '' 
intPrPst in the• applieation mnom1ts to onl)· 1U cl1:1• 11 
trips in tlw 18 rnontlrn pn~cedinp; l1<•aring and tl11·r1 
no slm\\~ing that th('s<• would lw lost if tl1<' applir·:i!·i 
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1rrre ap1H'oved. These plaintiffs certainly compete hand-
~umely with defendant in Salt Lake City. Again, the 
r:tfec1 1s minimal. Lewis Bros.'s and Bingham's witnesses 
kstifH·d fkfendant's proposed service would be attrac-
t1n' ii it did not disrupt the regularly scheduled bus 
:ot·rviee Park City now has (R-394), and the Park City 
Cltam1wr of Commerce passed a similar resolution (R-
;J±5): yd, these plaintiffs' operating officer could only 
frstify the granting of the application would "create a 
prnhlPm for us - it is very possible it would have a very 
nndrsirahl(~ effect on our financial picture." (R-436). 
] t is small wondtir then the Commission found that 
tht' grant of authority as applied for "would not unduly 
affeet Pxisting carriers adversely." (R-624) Certainly 
thrrr is sorne substantial basis in the record for that 
finding. 
This case is ,·irtually identical to Utah Light and 
Trnctio11 Co. l'. Public Service Commission, 101 Ut. 99, 
l~ P.2d (!S:3 (19·±1). rrhere, defendant was granted pas-
~l·rwyr a11thorit)· between Salt Lake City and nine smaller 
i'o1mnunitiPs in the south end of Salt Lake County. Plain-
tiff Tradion Company operated common carrier passen-
gw s<,rriee between Salt Lake City and Murray, Midvale 
and f-landy. Communities not being served which de-
f'(·1Hlant applied to serve were Crescent, West Jordan, 
f-lontli .Jordan, Riverton and Taylorsville. The Commis-
~ion fonnJ that even though some of the territories were 
~(l1·rerl In· plaintiff, the public convenience and necessity 
iu~tifi<>d issuance of the authority so that the new terri-
!,1n might han' service. This Court held, in affirming: 
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"Tht• law docs not n•(1uirc that th(· r(0,-1•111 .. 
of an 01wrating company must lH~ gnaranti· ·i] 1 
its existing figure lwfon• another eompam 11 1 
enter. . . . · · 
"If the llPPd for new or additional :-;i·ir:h 
<:'xists, it is thP duty of tlie Commission 1o ;..: 1a11 
certificat<•s of conveni<•ncP and nPe< 0 ssit.\· to 111 1,1, 
fied applicants, lint when a territon· is sati:-fa· 
torily St>ITi('ed, and its tram;portation fa<·1liti, 
are amp!<,, a dnplication of sneh sr·nir·1~ \1] 11 ('1 
unfairly interfen·s with th(~ Pxisting earri<;r~ lnar 
undermine and w<•ak<'n th<> transportation :-;l'( \\' 
general!.'' and thus <kpriv<' tl1e p11hlir of an ;·fr'. 
ci<>nt pennanent sen·ice. Tn1P, existing raniPr· 
lwnefit from the rPstriet<·d competition, hut th1, 
is nwrel~· incidental in the solution of the Jll'l1l1 
lc>m of s<>curing adPqnate and pen1ianPnt ~enil'1 
1'1w public interest is paramount. ... Of eonr.'1 
tlw puhlie interest may wt>ll lw suhse1Ted hy 111 1 
V<,nting waste. . . . But the wastP mnst Jw ~u1·l 
as would injure> the pnhlic or int<0 rfrre witl1 it, 
int<·rests, growth and devc>lopment. It must 111 11 
lJe tlze pre1.:e11tio11 of 1nude carried to t711· 1.rf11111 
irherP it pre1·e11ts or interfer<'s 1rith JJro.rJI'•''' rr 1'': 
rqnipment or mcflwds or ?rays of srni1117 th 
]JUlJlic. And the (frfermi11atirm as to 1rl1!'flil'r 1rn:f 
u-ould result, or 1l'lietl1er the 11·asfr 1fhi1h rliil 
result u-011ld lJe so a.w1i11st fh<' 1rn!Jlic 11'1'1(11rc 111 11 
1·11terpsf thaf it sl11lllld be ]Jrr'r1·1if<'rl, ar1' 11w·l 11111 ' 
for thr Commission to determi11e . ... 
"In C'as<'s Rtwh as this, wh•re tl1r>r(' i~ a:i 
t'XtPnsiv<> nP\\' territon· to h<' s<>ITf'<l. wl1i<'l1 \1·ri11!rl 
continnP witl1011t lrns .s<'lTieP nnl1•ss tl:1• :qJJi!:i·:: 
tion lw g-ranti·d, aJl(1 tliP se1Ti<'<' to Sl\('li <·1111111:111 
ti<'s wonld lw im1lr<ldi('a] arnl of on]Y 11:-I! 1• 
pnhlic valn<\ if n·rnl<·n·d, un 11•;..:s it l1ad fl d11 " 1" 
ronrn•dion with tli" lnn.;nr c<'nt1·1·s, swh H n ,,., 
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should not be denied because in a limited territory 
it eame into competition with an existing carrier. 
These sPrvices mw;t be so rendered as to promote 
the pu/Jlic welfare, and the first determination of 
that nwttrr rests with the Commission." (Em-
11hasis added) 
'flrnt 1s the case lwre. The bulk of the territory within the 
21; milP radial area is without service. Though some dup-
lication might n·sult, the growth and development of the 
mdrnpolitan area and the public interest requires that 
more than a uwre cross-hatched portion be served. The 
proposed sf'rvice would be impractical and of only half 
of its pnblie value if rendered without direct connection 
to Salt Lak<' City and without direct connection to all 
IJOints nnd plaePs within the 26 mile radius. The needed 
:'Pffi('<' should not Le dE,nied those areas without service 
simply heeau;;e it comes into some overlapping with plain-
tiffs, whose l imitc'd services are generally unknown to the 
witm·s:-;es in the tourist business. 
Lih1Yis<', in Lake Shore Motor Coach Lines, Inc. v. 
WeUi11g, iillpra, defrndant was granted authority to oper-
at•· taxi servcC' between Ogden and the Salt Lake City 
:iirport hy adding nine additional points of pickup and 
rl('livt>ry behY<'c>n those points. Plaintiff operated the 
rnrnr bus senicc> between Salt Lake and Ogden which it 
01wrates here. Defendant's application afforded a single 
1·011ti1111ous trip from the airport to Ogden without the 
111·e••:-;sity of transferring from one carrier to another. 
[H affirming the order granting defendant authority to 
~f'l'\'P intc>nncdiate points along plaintiffs' routes, this 
(',il1rt said: 
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"The fact that the continw•d weil-lwi1w 111 
1sting carriers mnst ht> takPn into aeeou~t ;
1
,. 
not 11wan that once a cani<>r snch as iilain1 1 1~ 
granted a franchise it aequircs an inviolalh ,, 
<>xclnsin" right to rt>ud<•r a pnhlic S<'ni<«· 1u1 1, 
lweanse it nwds its own standard of a<kq1rHi 
In Lakcslwre Jlfotor Coach Li11es, Jue. r. B, 11 ,,, 
supra, tliis Court rPcogniz<·d that an applicant nrn~t 
the public COlff<•ni<>JH'<' and rn·ePssity would bt ~1·n1>rl I 
the granting of its application. and said: 
''r:l'his do<·s not nwan that tlwn· C'Ull!Hli :, 
parallel transl wrta ti on s<-'rYi C<'. .JI ai1:» (•xi't n1 
will continue to do so lwcam.;P some times carrier,. 
parall<'l in 01w ar<>a, cliY<'l'l.!;l' into oth<•rs: and rx1, 
ing carri<>rs, although r<>nd<>ring goo<l s<·ITiC'1·, 111:' 
not lw snffici<•nt for t11t.• existing lnrninr·s~ or 1 
pot<>ntial." 
Plaintiff Lak<> Sltor<•'s Point (brid, p. '.?'.2) tl1m 11 
('l'l'as<'<l population, tourism and sports adi\·ity i- 1 
eom1)eh>ut eviden('<' of public coll\'('ni<•nce and 111·c·1.'-i 
is without mnit and contrar~· to c•xisting eas<• hl\\'. J1 1 
1l'orth Transfer Co. r. Public Scn:icr: Commissiou. s11;.1 
specifically l1olcls: "Evid<'nC<> of ~rowth of an irnlt~, 1 1 
within the state is c01n1wt<>11t in a J1<_•aring to cld<'nr1111, 
public cmffeni<·nel' and rn·c<•ssity.'' As in that <'as1·. 1rl; 1 
there is growth in an indrn;tr:·, as tl1(' n·eord <'karl\' ,;)11,'" 
here as to thP tourist lrnsi1wss, the ( 'murnis~ion 111a1 f1111 
then• is rn•ecl for additional earri<·r sc·n·ice to ~'1·n 1 11 ' 
gro-wtl1, witl1ont u1Hlt1l)· af!'<·ding; <'Xi st in,~ cani 1·r:' ~, n 
the pr(•S<'nt traffic. This Court tli<'r<• said: 
'' ... the• statnt<• do<·s not r1•q11in• tlini t'11· C11 
m~ssion find Umt tll<' lll'<'SVilt faC'iliti<'s an· «11 1111 
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innd(•qnah•. It merely requres that the Commis-
:::1011 ':-;Jiall take into consideration ... the existing 
transportation facilities.'" 
(_'J,«uly tlw Commission did not arbitrarily and capri-
~illnsl\· l'atl to consider the dfect on existing carriers by 
iJJ, µnu11illg of the application. There is substantial evi-
1]1•11('.(' rn tlw n•cord that tlwy will not be unduly affected 
ad1 l'l'H·h tli1·n·l1y and that the granting of the application 
11ill serw tlie public com·enience and necessity. 
POINT III. PLAINTIFF CONTINENTAL IS BARRED 
FROM COl\lPLAINING THAT THE COMMISSION FAILED TO 
MAKE ESSENTIAL FINDINGS; THE COMMISSION DID NOT 
L'.IL TO l\IAKE ESSENTIAL FINDINGS. 
TliP F11hli<' rtiliti1:•s Act, 54-7-15, t:.C.A., 1953, re-
([1111'(':'. 
"No corporation or person shall in any court 
nrg(• or rel:· on any ground not so set forth in 
said applieation (for rehearing)." 
l'011t i11('11tal rwtitioned for rehearing (R-635 ), but no-
11lu·n· tlt1•rvin did it complain of the lack of essential 
limlings. Had it bronght this claim to the Commission's 
aHentiou, th<• Commission would han~ had opportunity 
t:i (·oned tlw findings, if necessary. For that reason 
1Jn1w. tl1e:-:P plaintiffs cannot nO"w urge or rely upon that 
;;i(Jllli<l in this Court. 
F111·1 i1<·r, th<• Commisson did not fail to make essential 
f1lil]i11~~>- Jn TTtali f,i9ht a11d Traction Co. v. Public Serv-
111 C1u:u11i.;su11, s11pra, this same ground was urged, and 
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this Conrt rn affirming tho snf'fieieney of tlw fi 1 1(jj 11 ~, 
hold: 
"Of f'Ollrse tho Commission JWPd no1 rl(·~" >_\\·J11; 
to such d('taib; as to find th<• mimlwr of pr•r, 11:1 
riding each lrns or train daily .... ThesP l'indi 11 : 
are not sd forth in tliP ddail and parti<'nlnrlp
1
,,., 
by the courts of law "·hose jrnlg11wnts dPtn11 11 ,1,. 
ultimatP rig-lits of !if<> and 7n·op<·rty titk, 1101· n, .. ; 
tlwy he so d<•finitP and orcl<'rl:'." 
Plaintiff complains that the Coum1ission's Ord1·r fin,]· 
dl'fenclant has mon• than adPquatr• <'qni1mwnt and i:,: f1nn1t· 
cially ahl(• to eornlud its 01wrntion in Firnling 3. Di'f1•n1i. 
ant's eqn!pment list (H-5:30-G) and finmwial stat1·111111 
(H-541) ::ln' in <·\·idrnc>e; the Conm1i:-;sion Jl<'('d llot ('111111' 
and n·<'it1· tlH· <'xad nnmlwr of n·hicll·s or exact firnrnc;8 
condition in dollars in its Onlr>r any mon• than it Jll'l'il1 1: 
to descend to sueh ddails as the nmnl>er of JH'O]Jlr' rid11:'. 
each hns or train daily in the Firth Light o 11d Trnrfi,,, 
ease. Plaintiffs eornplain of Fimling N"o 5 that tllf'r1 •· 
need for the• servic(', hnt jdaintiffs failc•d to notl' tll(' Find 
ing says that snb::-:tantiaJ nmnlwr of \1·itm·ssl·s apJH•ar11 
and from s ueh t<'sti rnony tlt<' Cornrn i ssi 011 founJ tltv 111" 11 : 
That e\·idenee is rPstated in Point l hen'of. ln th l'lr11 
Lif;ht and Trnctio11 <'as<', t]H· Conrn1ission '"fnm1d !ii<tt iii: 
territory ahon' set fodlt as \\·itliout !ms S('JTi<'(' i;~ in iv 1 
of hus sci1·vie<'." 'CJH'l'<' tl1r' Co11n11i~·.sion did no( vn11 ,:,ti· 
. ,,. I 
the son re<' of tlH~ finding of' l}('('d; yd tl1is C'omt al I !!'lli"' 
--
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i''iJ1;tll\. pbinL l"f:-; comp1ain of Finding No. 15, saying it 
1, ;111 1ilti111at1' l'inding. Of course it is an ultimate finding; 
1t ,,, th wxt-to-last om~ and the last one is only ministeri-
;il. Fmding 1 ;°") i;.; has<·d on all of the vrecP<ling findings in 
pur:\:!rn pl ts 1 through 14. reo conclude the findings of 
ba :i(' l'ad . ..: \\ ith the finclillg of tlw ultimate fact before 
ctntrn<.: tliC' <l1·cision is the corr0ct procedure, even from 
tlw ;11.i11oriti1•s plaintiff cih~d, i.e., Saginaw Broadcasting 
1 F.C'.C., 01; P.:2<1 55±. Tlw Commission's Order here 
1i1i\kr,:-; u 11 of t11<' finding lH,ld 11p ad0cpiate in the Utah 
L,rtlif r11;d T1 <1cf ;on Co. cm;<~ 
CONCLUSION 
11 i·: H1l1111ittcd that the record shmrn substantial evi-
d\·w··· flf tlw imblic ne>ed for the SC'lTice defendant Salt 
i.nkl' TranspOl'tation reqne:sted it be permitted to render. 
L'lir>n· is :~11bs1antial evidence that plaintiffs cannot or 
11" Jl(l1 r1·1Hll'l' s1·rvice for which there is public need in 
l:ll· hulk of tl1t• an•a involved in the application. There is 
-;il;"l;nitial <'\'iLl<·nce tliat C>x:isting sPrvice is inadequate. 
Thn· is substantial evicl1>nce of growth, both in the 
t1,ufic and points of origin and clc~tination in the area 
1,i t;!\" appJ;cation. rJ1lierP is substantial evidence that the 
1 '\d11i~· <'arri('rn will not hr nndnly affected adversely 
!11 :!11· \·:drnt UH• granting of the application slightly dupli-
t·at1·:~ 1 xi:-;t;ng sl'nire. There is a sound and reasonable 
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basis in the evidence justif:·ing the need for that d1q11i1 , 
tion. There is no sho"·ing by i)laintiffo that thPy 
he unduly aff eded thereby. 
In the interest of the promotion of tourism am] 11:,, 
economic ben0fit rrsulting thrrefrom in the gn·att•r s,11 
Lake metropolitan art>a and throughout the state, an,' 
in the interest of the long range public conwni<)nce an11 
necessity, it is submitted the OrdPr of the Pnhlie Sny1 
Commission should lw affirmed. 
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